Abstract: The response of vegetation phenology to urbanization and climate changes is one hotpot in the field of urban ecological effect research. Climate changes is expected to alter seasonal biological phenomena such as vegetation growth and animal migration, so vegetation phenology is regarded as a useful indicator to track climate changes. Recent years, many related studies have focused on the long鄄term response of arbor phenology to regional climate changes. Our research focused on the impact of urban climate change on early spring herbs flowering phenophase with spatial variation. Based on the observation of the flowering times of 7 kinds of early spring herbs from May to June in 2012 along the northwest urbanization gradient in Beijing, this paper analyzed the flowering phenophase change characteristics and mechanism of early spring herbs in the urbanization gradient. The results showed that early spring herbs flowering times were affected by the urbanization process, like woody plants. The average flowering time of the herbs within the 5th Ring Road was 2.3 to 3.6 days earlier than common cases out of them. But the flowering duration and rate of 7 kinds of early spring herbs did not distinctly change with the urbanization gradient, with the exception of the longer flowering duration and faster flowering rate of the herbs between 3th and 4th Ring Road, which might be explained by the new center of the urban heat island caused by the high speed of city construction in this area. The advanced time of the flowering phenophase time changed with the
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